
From amazing classical music concerts to  
French haute cuisine, APT’s European trips offer magical 

opportunities in every town and village.

APT’s AmaReina ship, 
crusing past Széchenyi 
Chain Bridge
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EUROPE 



If the romance of palaces, steam trains 
and royal receptions fills you with delight 
then the elegant Grand Empress steam 
train journey from Budapest to Gödöllő 
will be sure to impress. Arrive at the 
Budapest station for a welcome 
reception in the Royal Waiting Room 
before departing on the beautifully 
refurbished carriages, complete with 
brass, crystal, white tablecoths and a 
three-course lunch. Following in the 
footsteps of the Habsburg Empire, you’ll 
wind your way through the beautiful 
Budapest countryside to Gödöllő; home 
to the world’s second largest Baroque 
palace. Enjoy a regal welcome with 
bugles sounding and palace guardsman 
on horseback on arrival, followed by  
a welcome glass of sparkling wine  
and an intimate, guided-tour of the 
palace before heading back to your 
luxury river ship.

1Take an imperial  
train journey through  
the countryside

This experience is part of the 15 day 
Magnificent Europe river cruise on 
May to September 2020 departures
aptouring.com.au/eumcr15

ADVENTURE

BOARD THIS UNIQUE STEAM TRAIN AS 
PART OF AN APT EXCLUSIVE SIGNATURE 

EXPERIENCE ON THE 15 DAY MAGNIFICENT 
EUROPE RIVER CRUISE IN 2020.

ABOARD 
THE GRAND 

EMPRESS 



Amidst the beauty and cultural legacy  
of Vienna, sits the spectacular Vienna 
City Palace (of the princely Leichtenstein 
family). In this exclusive opportunity, APT 
guests will attend a lavish cocktail party 
at the palace before being treated to a  
private perfomance by the talented 
Vienna Mozart’s Boys Choir. Beneath the 
grandeur of the decadent gold interiors, 
the boys’ voices will take you on a 
musical journey like no other. The first 
major building of the High Baroque age 
in the Austrian capital, the recently 
restored palace is as stunning now as it 
was when first commissioned by the 
Liechtenstein family centuries ago. 
With its ornate gold ceilings, neo-Rococo 
interiors, original furnishings, and artworks 
from Prince von und zu Liechtenstein’s 
collection, it’s an overt reminder of the 
wealth of the classical European era. 

EXPERIENCE

ATTEND A PRIVATE CLASSICAL  
CONCERT FEATURING MEMBERS OF  

THE MOZART’S BOYS CHOIR

PRIVATE 
CLASSICAL 
CONCERT 2Hear voices like 

angels in Vienna

This experience is part of the 15 Day 
Voyage through the Balkans river cruise.
aptouring.com.au/euvc15  



The story of Namedy Castle is almost as 
beautiful as the building itself. Set in 
landscaped grounds near Germany’s Rhine 
River, the 14th century mansion is the perfect 
setting for a behind-the-scenes visit for APT 
guests, by invitation of the owner, Princess 
Heide von Hohenzollern. You may even meet 
the Princess herself before wandering the 
castle’s elegant rooms. There are few music 
venues quite as charming and memorable 
as this castle; the Princess has spent the 
best part of three decades restoring it to 
its former glory, while also transforming it 
into a special setting to host musical 
recitals and festivals

APT guests will enjoy a cocktail party, 
followed by a behind the scenes look at  
the castle and a piano recital featuring 
work of some of Europe’s best known 
classical composers.

3Celebrate Europe’s music 
classics in a castle.

EXPERIENCE

WANDER THE FASCINATING ROOMS,  
HIDDEN NOOKS AND MANICURED GARDENS OF 

A RESTORED GERMAN CASTLE

COCKTAIL 
RECEPTION 

AT A CASTLE 

This experience is part of the 22 day 
Grand Voyage of Europe river cruise.
aptouring.com.au/eujmc22



There’s nothing that says white 
Christmas as much as wandering the 
beautiful Vienna Christmas markets - 
better known as Christkindlmarkt.  
As the scent of gingerbread, toasted 
almonds and glühwein (mulled wine)  
fills the wintry air, the festive season 
really comes to life. 

Part of the winter wonderland of 
Christmas, Europe’s festive markets are 
filled with delicious treats, beautiful 
handcrafted toys, ornaments, 
decorations and unique food to try.  
By night, the markets come alive with 
twinkling lights, ice skating and all of the 
beauty of Vienna’s historic buildings in 
the background. The markets run from 
the middle of November until Christmas. 

4Marvel at Vienna’s 
Christmas Markets

EXPERIENCE

WANDER VIENNA’S CHRISTMAS MARKETS -  
TEEMING WITH DELICIOUS TREATS AND 

 HAND-MADE TREASURES

VIENNA 
CHRISTMAS 

MARKETS 

This experience is part of the 15 day 
Imperial Europe river cruise.
aptouring.com.au/euicr15



5Dine at L’Abbaye de 
Collonges in Lyon

This experience is part of the 15 Day 
Romantic Rhône & Seine river cruise.
aptouring.com.au/eursc15  

EXPERIENCE

SAVOR GLORIOUS FRENCH CUISINE AT 
MICHELIN-STARRED CHEF, PAUL BOCUSE’S 

LEGENDARY RESTAURANT

DINE AT 
L’ABBAYE DE 
COLLONGES

Fine dining is one of the most 
memorable parts of travel and the 
opportunity to experience French haute 
cuisine at L’Abbaye de Collonges, is an 
unparalleled experience. Just five 
kilometres north of Lyon, the 
gastronomic heart of France, the 
classically designed L’Abbaye de 
Collonges sits on the banks of the river 
Saone. Opulently decorated and 
restored, it features pipe and barrel 
organs, and fine furnishings. 

The charm of L’Abbaye de Collonges 
is as much about its architecture as  
its history - founded by the late Paul 
Bocuse, a Michelin star-awarded 
gastronomic star and Lyon’s most 
famous chef. To dine here is to enjoy 
the very best of French cuisine and the 
legacy that Bocuse brought to Lyon 
and the surrounding area.
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